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Mohtt^TwU^ Bo*. p^’MANN AND M KENZIE. [ ^1tt^wt ^r. -, jprem-, w»

R “3* Di«nb' ,«id™M«ite?tw“r1» «Z.êwU1 atk.riotr^rt “'"woody THE CONTRACTORS WHO ARE TO
Lfjti.it uTTti.y il «|»P ««l to ,-rol.ibitiou. W, ,1 ■ not BUILD THE LAKE TE6LIN ROAD- «*rtWÆSl ,m oprni -..s Lt r «.m»™- — jSliESEsWup the store leased from J. A. Oar- o »? a- o.v it ourselves That a Both Ar# Caee41eeB mi Prominent Men
nègie on March 1st. ,um w,!‘ *° '""tijlij of •” th* w““ ™,r- *1t*. It. nam.tolEdWln»,tÿ

R E. Andre» h« returned home on»-, w.th », many oraly,.,. tlre of „a Hv. ,».u Thla.. Salnw ai* off Olbe eridê. 55. K

vFSSTL'”' ïEstfeievs « ssçEïssBr-
*sM2sr5»e «s-s
after viaiting friend, in Eeoott for not lm ier« In pro niitiu„. important link In th. Klondike rente,
a few day.. unreglstertel Letter.. hat again brought the oontrmtors,

Albert and Lyman Pattemon left ;| ho uvnrt tlie Pmt.iiaitei Ce - proraîmnt^'bêlmï thf public!
for Athene laat Friday on a vi.lt to mal lor ,|ie ve.ir en lini- June ijOth, This rtnpandou. taskwhich he. to be ao- 
friends. 1897 mmtnlnnmrev item, of inlrrett to oomplMud within foul■ months, ortiM.

Mr. Fred Hack i. building to nddi- ’ uUk u m almiwt ineonmn ,.bl not, It I. deolated. hw. b»n enteutted to 
tion to hi. blackeiuith «hop «hiob be ,h,t'p c|,|(! sh .11 bo an care'** » to ^roX t5T«£^ ^ 
will use as a dwelling bouse when com- e 10iuti„ mo ey in unregstom 1 letters lora 0f the ladder, and although the prime 
p'eted. I yd, thiiv were eight huinlre* *ntl f“«r of life has net yet been reached, boA

Mr. Fred William. wear, a broad J Pn r„, „rtrd thus lin ing lh- tear » hare won temp and fortune. One 1» told
.mile over the arrival of mother boy. || ivilll( f„;|. ,i lo |, tlicit- .li riimiiicn, l * th^ ‘

'lit. f** of v lliiib nonl I lie Iru vd. Mr. McKenzie VM bom at Klrkfleld,
The entire,» varied fioni hie Ont., about forty-eight year. ago. In hi.
c.-ntu in htamps to $100 in cart, 1’he airly manhood he engaged In lumbering 
sggi'gn o ' nmonn'i Wing $5,200.
Doubles many were miming wiii. h 
wi re nut iv[Hiiled the parties knowing 

! tlid fi ni I asu » of ' nquiry in such 
Tli- lot.I noniWr of un'egintnr 

,.(| 1 it,u. | touted in l’unVIII liming the 
110.028 000 mid of h gistere I

im,,,, m
TH» ATHEirS BEPOBTEB, MAR. 2, 1898.
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ROCKPOBT.The Gdlden Klondike.ill
QUEEN OF THE SO.

Ô Much in Little
MISS FREDA KNAQEN LEAPS BEYOND 

ALL COMPETITOR* “■“MW1®1,
ee «eau epam *«» —- - ---------

Hood’s iiiMiti-rt bf 
i.utfii «il

iiult'lHila •!': aVliommop of li«inor and 
!:h r'imiiM nut sid * with the

This Norwegian Lady Mae MedeaBeeord Bom#- Boned Advice from tern Who Hy
•& to' exeflti

Undslgo.
In the rueh toward, the golden field, 

of the Klondike, there «re thoneands 
who are ill-fitted to «tend the .train of 
hardship, and expeeure, which are in- 
separable from that trip Illness dis- 
ease and death ia almost curtain to, 
oUim many of the ill-prepared adven- 
turere. The following letter from one 
who 1.» undergone the hardship, of 
the trip, will prove intereeting to thow 
who intend going into the desolate but 
gold laden north

and Indian Hirer, run yareu^l .and 
into the Yukon .bent thirty mil* »] 
About taU/iar htttM* them- •»* 
bill, dignified by the title of moon 
which b<«> the name of Th» D 
From till, hill varlou. streams flow, J 
to the sonth emptying Into India* ] 
and thow to the north 
A lot of gulohce, dignified by the ■ 
creeks, flow Into the streem* whlW 
tributary to the Klondike and n 
rivers. The streams flowing loto

Booed or to. 1-1 Feet end Leeded 
solely en Her Feet-Brelttng Sport In 
Morwey—Something Aient the MnUoe-

ehe.L ilW reedy, * 
way. efllolenL alway. »t- 
Isfectoryi prerent a wld pills el Mm of That Country.

Skl-lng, queen of national sport, is at 
its senlth in Norway. The country at its 
beet is a deflate part of the earth to win
ter, and were it not for some suoh health
ful, inspiring, invigorating and exhto»- 
attog pastime as that provided by tne aemg past of the Norwegian,

or never, emre all Uver IDs, . ,
S5w5SaSSfflS2Sd£

tote the

$50,000 S^wo^dnof^mucb In Ilf. for the 
inhabitants of that northern land. ____

The necessary elements for the success
ful praotlotog of the novel sport are: enow 
that lies deep, crisp and firm ; a cold, 
frosty air, and a wholesome appetite for 
outdoor recreation. When the time for 
ski ing le ripe Norway turns out to 
ties, to villages and to clubs. Only those 
who have seen a grand skl-lng celebration 
can realize the enjoyment of participating 
to this amusement, and feeding one's 
system on the pure, frosty and Invigorat
ing air. Sleighing, skating or tobogganing 
have their own peculiar charms, but none 
at Its best begins to compare with skl-lng.

Christiania has come to be recognized 
as the great center for this winter recrea
tion, and Holmenkollen, one of the great 
heights In the vicinity of the city, Is the 
Skl-lng headquarters. Here all the great 
competitions are held, ana to the presence 
of thousands of enthusiastic spectators, 
and attended by the greatest amount of 
excitement seen at any public event to 
the world, Is held the big meeting of 
skilled skl-lers which has come to be 
known as the “Derby of Norway."

The hill on which the great event Is 
held looks so formidable that to one un
acquainted with the skill of the Norwe
gians at their great national sport, It 
would seem as If Its descent must be ac
companied by the loss of life, or at least 
by the breaking of limbs. Both its height 
and steepness, however, are greatly exag-

g«„,„rohnjgd.NcAW|BY Ath„nl-0nt
I

Z
Skaowat, Dec. 12th, 1897.

Dear Bibs,—My object in writing 
this letter is to give a word of advice NEW DUBLIN
to three who contemplate going to the -------
Yukon gold fields. For ten years 1 Monday, Feb. 28.—Mr. Cadwell’s 
have followed the occupation of pros- 8team mill will bo running next week, 
parting, timber estimating and mining, Crowe are quite plentitul around 
and -the hardships and privations which h(Jre
one has to undergo, are enough to Mr aIM) Mrs. Aaron Sherman have 
wreck the strongest constitution. In returned home from Warburton.
the spring of 1897 I was stricken with Mr and Mr8 Fred Cadwell of I y, ai
pleurisy, as the result of exposure. I Frank ville are visiting friends here. ] letlei s 3,60.> uOO. 1,1 1 “ ,
recovered from this but it left behind Mr Byron Nash will return to the 6ii Lied o. dd.yery <u wee list in
the seed, of the disease which mani- NortllVest the 1st of March. He ! . .".nt, eii.ire. » Inch
fisted themselves in the form of heart that it will be time to put in his llm Po t Ollioe H. |.int"""t mil not
and kidney troubles. I managed to * eniilro'. uel,r.„ wav .lowlenta, fires,
reach Vancouver, but did not have Mr H McCinkev will return to ; bur Janes, elc 
much hopes of recovery. I was ad- ,pc uorth-We6t in a few days.

Sjrause.53 ™ -. . «: --
“ KSRJKLÎS.55 "le-sses..' . . . . . . . . . . . . . -11
were helping me, and their continued M j g Rowaom is on the sick .Muni'v* of ,i,st .,,,p^in '' xv‘,e '' j oporntlone In the Haltburton dletrict, and
u«J“lrttme on my feet again,"to use a I,. .Mr"' »l-ir.v«l av.d signed by r eve and »b»qu.ntl, d.vot^ ron^oraM. a ten-
common expression. 1 then engag'd Mr. and Mrs. Anson Gherman were '"ink , treasurer “ Later hohirtn .hare In th° oou.truo-
to go to the Yukon country and only y^uing friends at Goslord last week. » H 1 tlon of the Victoria railway, before un-
those who have made the trip to Daw- Miss Ina Gordon was visiting her w.-re HvcHp in dortaklng contracts on the Credit V«^
son City can form even the faintest con mother at Brockville last week. A t.tlon of N. J Ru -an «nd 8J R„llw„,. Brtor, th. werk ws. «mpleM
ceptio/of the hardships that bavette ----------- -------------- ik ™iÔJ S

rtLXVJddmeJ ton<myh:-tfi7tw„BdLn TEMPERANCE LAKE ........ .... WilUrtown ^ h;use. ::

boxes of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 1 Fbiday, Feb. 25,-Many of our r ce'ved and laid ox. r In, f.i.lh-r u- most difficult tortlon. of th. aRR-to
honestly say no part of my outfit I rtciK,lbura aIld f,i„,ds were disappoint- “"'.y"!'"" b PLS. ana ammint- went’t^rtto^ot "re hlm ta'an «Ltlve

proved of suoh invaluable service to me d account of the storm coming on m'uHtM t>v bv 11 v capacity. Mr. McKenzie afterwards builtand I would strongly urge every man M,e day. ..d ,,w,.al p ginee Uy byh . ^.now-.hed. through th. Mountain^
who goes in to take a supply wlth hlm: Mr. D Avery bad a w od bee on 1 « “".lit 1 Dn returnln, to the Kart he ^
as he will find the need of a tonic ana Thurdav last Mr. Male was present, im l mb):'oil. . oenjunetton with Mr. Ktely et “
upbuilder of the system on mauy occas The road is l,lcckfi,l with snow ho JlmZ'' Imlongiiig to the "" the To”™*. Street Railway. ' HI" «re-
ions. I went in and returned to this t| t ^0,,^ have to take to the fields al m Y . K Brock- , onttvo ability and appreciation ot public
place by the Dalton trail, which con ^ Jethrough. I.nv, sl„p tn llui Ion.,to K.„ k, BiocK ro,lu|remonte a,, hapcA m.k.th.raUw.,
sivta of 320 miles of Indian trail start- M Asher Earl has gone lo vih". ; the valuable property It U to-day. Mr.ing at Pyramid Harbor In going Lattawa to spend a few days with K'm

over the trail one has at times to wade frienc(a in that vicinity. c the Montreal Street Railway Into an elec-
through mud more than afoot deep, Mrs. Milton Mansell is visiting her I. »<• . .veistir-r trio road.

to his future home, the Wll stiinp l • $4() j„h„ way. Mr. Maun w« Mtoeteted wlthbdm
„UVV 11S later In building the Lake Manitoba Rail.

wav and Canal Company. H. 1. ementl- 
nlly one of “the .wlfteat" and most clear- 
header men In Canada. Besides his street 
railwr.y Interests here and In Toronto, 
ho coi'trols, with Sir William Van Horne 
and Bir. Ross, the Winnipeg Street Rail
way, as well as several other street rall- 

He was one of the first

iter
l | the paper. Na^

' the paper are In 
L the prominence

__ h the bicyclist Is
^■PT, s8^o speak, the antithesis 

o^HUKus picture enlarging apparatus 
or pantagraphs. The paper on which the 
record Is made Is marked off In parallel 
horizontal lines. The scale Is gauged so

I
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Klondike to the north of The Dom®

them being 100 claims below the discov
ery claim and 188 above It. From the 
west there' flow into Bonanza Creek, 
Boulder Creek, Adame Creek and Bldor- 
ad<f Creek. Boulder Creek and Adame 
Creek have been very thoroughly pros
pected, and so, in fact, has Eldorado 
Creek, although only ten claims have 
been recorded on Eldorado Creek. The 
richest claims to the Klondike district 
are just at the junction of Eldorado and 
Boilauza creeks.

Bear Creek, east of the Bonanza, Is all 
located. Between Bear Creek and Hun
ker, Twelve-Mile Creek flows into the 
Klondike from the north. That, too, is 
all Ideated. On the Hunker Creek the 
discovery Is about fifteen miles up from 
the mouth. From the west Last Chance 
Creek, which is little better than a gulch, 
and Gold Bottom Creek flow into Hun
ker. Both are located. Too Much Gold 
Creek, east of Hunker, Is said to be all 
located.

The streams that flow south from The 
Dome Into Indian River are Quartz 
Creek, furthest weet; No Name Creek, 
and Dominion Creek.

One of the last parties that came out 
from Dawson to Juneau reported that the 
mother lode has been discovered, but It Is 
doubtful if subsequent discovery bears out 
this information. It is a fact that quartz 
In very rich quantities has been discov
ered in several places. Frank Slavin, the 
pugilist, made the discovery first, while 
prospecting on The Dome. He had been 
influenced by the fact that upon the side 
hills of the croeks small specimens of 
quartz and nuggets In profusion had been 
found. He prospected in the vicinity of 
The Dome, and followed up Indications 
of quartz for miles. He had prospected in 
Australia, and was familiar with 
dlcations for quartz. Finally, on The 
Dome, ho uncovorod a vein eighteen In
ches wide of white quartz heavy with
8°Wlthin twenty-four hours itwasreport- 

apparently the same vein had 
ick In three different places, al-

a?
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RAPID UICYCLB SURVEY—4,000 

YARDS ALONG SECOND STREET, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Rear Yonee A Esoott Council. RECORD OF

9
that every foot marked off on the paper 
represents 73 feet of road. The vertical 
scale Is 400 to 1, so If a hill shown on the 
paper strip is one inch high, the real hill, 
of which the marking is a miniature pic
ture, Is 400 Inches high. It Is thus very 
easy to calculate the distance and height 
of every grade passed over.

One of the illustrations shows a record 
of 4,000 yards along Second street to 
Schenectady, N.Y. This was made with
out any trouble to the rider, who passed 
over the route indicated at considerable 
s|>eod. It exactly agrees with the records 
formerly made by surveying.
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S WORSTED SUITINGS THE RIGHT HON.
C. P. VILLIERS.THY

P

JOHN i. WALSH,A 7
THE FATHER OF THE IMPERIAL 

HOUSE OF COMMONS-
#3Mei-fluiiil. I'uiloi-.C, iMain Si. i1F.

HU rame Inséparable From the Bepeal
of the English Corn Lawe-A Long 
right Which Was Finally Won by the 

Its Advocates-Hie

Just Received tvi Persistence of 
Personal Characteristics.Large additloi 

our stock of . wmi Waters,
on my weight was only 146 pounds,, tQ move 
and £ now weigh L69 pounds, thanks to jermene farm.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I There was no church on account of

I atn soon starting for another ti ip fche 8torm on Sunday last, 
to Dawson by the same route. This Miss Laura Carpenter has returned 
time* however, the travelling will be hoa]e f(ir the reat „f the winter, 
on «nowehoes, and you may depend Wedding belli will soon ring in 
iqron it Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will midatj if a sample of glittering 
again form part of my outfit. - I from the Klondike is a sign.

I write this letter for the two fold Great expectations of oil wells be- 
purpose of letting yon know what ■ 0j,ened Up here in the near future, 
your medicine has done for me and for we ^ the chief inspector of Union 
urging those who go in to take a suppy Valiev Oil Wells in our midst very 
with them. Every man, whether he o(ten--
is sick or well, who undertakes the M,a. Mills is on the sick list. We 
trip to the Yukon will require some-1 wjsh for her recovery, 
thing to brace him and keep his con Mr. Rob. Cooper has returned to 
stitution sound in that country. I may | Mr Mi|lai for ,he rest of the winter, 
any that my home is at Copper Cliff,
Ont.,where my wife now resides.

Yours very truly,

I M The fame of Mr. Villiem will always 
be inseparable in English history from 
the Repeal of the Corn Laws and the pro
pagation of Free Trade, says Sydney 
Brooks In Harper's Weekly; though even 
In that connection It is probable that he 
will have to take a third place behind hie 
two mighty lieutenants, Richard Cobden 
and John Bright. Nevertheless, it was 
Mr. Vllllers who first dared to attack the, 
stronghold of protection in ParliamonS.
Years before John Bright was ever heard 
of as a politician, and while Richard Cob
den was still busy in the civic and com- 'y 
merci al life of Manchester, Mr. Vllllere 
was bringing forward his annual motion 
in favor of the Repeal of the Corn Law of 
1816. When he entered Parliament, in 
.1835, the cause for which he was fighting 
must have seemed hopeless. Nine-tenths 
of the House was filled by the very men 
whose interests he was attacking. Every 
consideration of prestige, of dignity and 
tradition, was arrayed against the new 
movement. The agriculturists were open
ly opposed to it; the manufacturers were 
only lukewarm in Its support. “Overturn 
protection!" said a complacent Tory to 
Mr. Cobden. “Why, you’ll overturn the 
monarchy before you do that!" Mr. Vil- 
liurs was not discouraged. He was young, 
only thirty-three, when he first took his 

nipton—the city ho was 
to represent uninterruptedly for sixty- 
throe years. Ho had studied law and 
political economy; he had been animated 
in his early days by the eloquence of 
Canning and Huskisson, as they declaimed 
against commercial monopolies; he had 
the friendship and backing of men like 
James Mill and Grote and Bentham ; he 
had been a Poor-Law Commissioner, and 
knew the needs and privations of Ik a 
working classes; and he was confident 
that he had hold of a great scientiflo 
truth. What chiefly separated him from 
his fellow leaders in the free trade agita
tion was his aristocratic birth. He was e 
member of one of the oldest English fam
ilies, a brother of the Earl of Clarendon, 
and connected by the closest ties of rela
tionship with many noble houses. And 
the movement he led was a movement of 
the middle classes, of the despised manu
facturers of Manchester and Birmingham, 
wholly businesslike and prosaic, end ap-

F. Yules and Albert Morris
till ft'ora #5 

A liv-1 iv
township otfi e»« remix 
insjs an l was finallv pissvl. filled a*
fo'l-iws : —

Hon ! Overseers—Div. 1 Dios J.
Eul, 2 OiivT H i-cs. Pi'tor Cobv.
4 Win. Fo-'d, 5 J<bn Fut h in*. 6
Jacob Morris, 7 J-ih. Aliruive. 8 G o
M. Ba rs. 9 R r n Brow.., 10 florae'
Bro vn, 11 Dr immo’i l P.irislfc» 12 Tramway Co.'s
Alex S Green, 18 E C. Bulf rd. 14 bdng converted Alex. .jXYiev , iTnlli,. s Mr. D. D. Mann first saw the lightenAllan < urti , 15 Hamml .Holli - B farm near Guelph, Ont., nearly forty
wmth, 16 A iv re w Henderson, l< three years ago. In his youth and early 
William E"l. 18 G'-o r Wight. 1J manhood ho won many prizes in athletic 
Goo Whalev. 20 No-man C Brown competitions. His physical development 
UOO. wnaii'V. _ well nigh perfect. At many Scottish

gatherings ho defeated all comers In per
forming such feats as putting the shot 
and tossing the caber.

Mr. Mann's first experiences were in 
the lumbering districts of Michigan. He 
Is proud of recalling the send-off he was 
given by his agod father, who presented 
him with a small Testament. Although

^ WATCHES
PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW

s
s pi» ii iu . c i t in 

iv.-l ihrve retdr.jp

quote you a few as follows :
The Trump Watch, American movement, $2.75

FREDA KNAOEN'S WONDERFUL LEAF. dust
way franchises.
Eastern men to invest In Western mining 
properties. His revenue from this source 
alone is very handsome.

Mr. McKenzie’s latest deal with Mr. 
Rons was to leasefioBirmingham (Eng.)

system, which is now 
Into an electric road.

gerated to the sight by reason of the- 
mantle of white that covers it. It Is 160 
feet above the level of the lake, which 
forms a plain at its base, the slope or 
track being 186 yards long, the angle of 
the upper two-thirds to the “hop," or 
platform, whence the leap is made—as 
will be presently explained—being about 
16 degrees, and the lower portion 26 de-
erA* competitor starting from the top 
slides down the hill on wooden runners 
strapped to the feet, with ever-increasing 
speed, until he reaches the “hop." On 
arriving at this platform he leaps Into 
the air, and landing skillfully on the 
soft snow, continues the slide, with the 
increased momentum gathered from the 
leap, until he reaches the plain at the 
foot, whore he stops his further progress 
by making a dexterous turn.Jand twisting 
suddenly with his face to the slope down 
Which he has descended at such break
neck speed.

It need hardly be said that It req 
nerves of steel, as well as wonderful skill, 
to shoot down such a declivity and to 
take the mighty leap from the platform. 
It must be remembered that In a leap of 
sixty feet, the sheer fall Is about thirty 
feet. It is In the taking of this leap that 
the most exciting part of the per 
Is exhibited, and on which the applause 
of the spectators Is concentrated. The 
greater the leap the more applause and 
honor for the ski-ior. The record leap, 
until recently, was 87 feet, which was 
made by a daring youth at one of the 
Holmenkollen meetings. This record was 
beaten, In a manner that drove the spec
tators wild with enthusiasm, by the queen 
of skl-lers, Miss Freda Knagen. a brunette 
beauty of Christiania, who has well won 
her royal title. This lithe limbed and 
athletic lioauty has distanced all competi
tors in the thrilling slide down the hill, 
and In the leap has left every one far be
hind. The women have never been able 
to come anywhere near her record leap, 
and the best jump to the credit of a man 
Is so far short of hers as to make It al
most hopeless to l>eat her.

Usually the 
competitions, but this year a change was 
made in the rules of the game, by which 
it. was arranged for men and women to 
take the slide in competition. The result 
has shown the wisdom of the move.

Miss Freda Knagen, when making her 
second great jump, came down the hill
side with the speed and grace of a bird 
on the wing, darted from the platform 
far in advance of the nearest skl-ler, and, 
to the astonishment of the people of 
Christiania, almost every man, woman 
and child of whom had assembled to wit
ness the sport. Freda sailed out Into 
space, and landed gracefully on her feet, 

>with a successful bound of 103K feet to 
hoi credit, which figure «.ands to day as 
the record jump of ski ing in Christiania.

After her great feat, Mi«« Knagen be- 
the heroine oM3hristiania. By no

16 size, Nickell Caw. Lever movement.

ckel case, screxv back ami Bezel
vement............................ °-uu

c, ed that 
been struc
though widely apart. The second dlscov- 

thlrty feet under ground, on

.......  4.50

18 size. N1 
• Ameri

6 size Solid Silver case, lover movement.. 6.7»
can mo ery was

claim No. 81, above the discovery on 
Eldorado. This was found by A. H. Jose 
and his partner, who wore working a 
placer claim for another man. The quartz

Solid Silver case.

i size. Solitl Silver Case 
ovemont ......... ...............

ovciuenLadies’ Watch, 
American mi ...... 7.7» placer Claim iur anuumrs Ilian. x.roqM».... 

claim boing a separate and distinct prop
erty from the placer, those men at once 
located it for themselves. The ledge 
crosses the creek at right angles. The 
third discovery was at No. 16 Nugget 
Gulch, a ravine which leads to Bonanza 
Creek from the west, between Eldorado 
and Adams Creeks.

A line projected from The Dome, and 
running straight from the extreme east
ern point of discovery at The Dome to 
the westerly point of discovery on Nug
get Gulch

LAdiea' Watch, 0 
full jeweled im 10.00

' ALL FULLY 6UABANTEE0
21 Edward Webster, 22 Jaa Spence.

Potindkeepers—D Parish, Silas 
Hamblin, Oliver Haye., Charles B 
Wiltse, A. W. Johnston, Joseph 
Lecder, E. C. Bulf vd, John H. Liv
ingston, Wm James. Chas B Bates, 
Patrick Hickey, Andrew Henderson.

Fenceviewers—W. H. Mou'l< on,
Fred W. Sc >vil, Jonas Steady, R. M. 
Brown, G. F. Os«-orne, Benj. Beale, 

Alphonse Botsford, Milton M*n-

A large assortment of Gobi anil Gold-filled 
Watches to select from.

Don't fail to sec them.

WASHBURN’S.

John Piche, Monday, Feb. 28.-Mr. Wesley
;__ i rented the farm of John
and is taking possession this

Davis has 
Earl

Follewrau is the honor roll o( Wash-1 week. , ..__

Whalev I dence on the stone ioa<L
J? IV.-Oscar Webster, John Mr. W. Follest, our h.ghly esteemed

Moulton, Estella Loverin. carpenter, has secured a mise ^
or ii j. C. Churchill, Julia I Soperton. We are sor.y to Road-surveyors—A. W. Ke ly,

Washburn Oscur Moulton, Weslev efficient a workman and so worthy a 1{obert Tackab«M-y, John Hudson,
Stevens cititoc. , Arvin C. Wihse. Samuel Brown I en-

Jr IT -Leonard Wright, Chas. We are pleased to announce that „ett T„wliaa, 8il ,s Hambiv, Mumell
Yates Chas. Stavens, an old resident of the 1!r(|Wn

I Pt II__ Ford Stevens. Corners, is going to run_h,s farm him- Counci| adjourned until May 30th
B B. Brown, Teaclie . self this year. H-e fi-mrly will he ^ one 0:clock| thcu to mee • s Court

welcomed to th« community by an. Vv revision.
Despite the storm of last week,

Robert John Earl made his regular 
trip over to New Boyne T„ere must

wiMu*ssj~
E. H. Norton, of Grimsby, Ont., An thcr popular citizen is.lea- ,„g; in club, .nd a^tatioc.

sais: I tried homeopathic and other |he |MMaou Qf JackCI„,,c,d. « m" (nclarto,order of the White Rosre,
remedies and was under medical at- L,nted a hum at Hard Isl„ ■ . '«he Devon White Roe. club, the Ugttl-
tendance for inflammatory rheumatism. Herbert Moulton fell afiL, jure, ‘r. Tannhite League of Greet Britain
None ol them gave me aoy relief. Mv |lis t|lllmb, h.th nnjomtmg and lock and I‘rèi„„d (ponderous till.!), th. East- na william m keniib.
legs and arms were useless. I could „ , it • em Con„ties' (shade of Cromw.llI) he has since achieve,! worldly su^s he
do-nothing fo, three weeks. I was A number of , hUdr u Imng on White Cockade club, th. For^-jlre ctaW rfKSTtaLl P»r-
contiired to my bed and suffered agonies u,.e St,ert. when cumin, to «-h , of Grimsby, the Glasgow Jacobite oluh, Hi ^pa subseq„ently went to
I was advised to trv South American haT„ css a stream known as the ,he O$ford University Legitimist club, M#nltoba He ml contracts on the 
Rheumatic Cure. I felt benefit after guoker Brook. D nmg the U-t thaw. the st. Ives (Hauls) Jacobite club, te. Calladlan P„ciflc Hallway then building,
two nr three doses Four bottles com- ni,.,, Y„us an right year od hoy, jacobite Restoration league, th. Sumy , auccesstully did he accomplish the 
two or three doses, rour ooiucs ^ I Chas. taus. a * - Wliil- White Rose lefiRoe, the Mary 8tuart k that long before the road was
pletely cured me, and lam as well as met with a nano -■ ■11 |0 cjub of Lanark, the Legitimist Regie- plotoll horhocame Identifled at various
ever I was. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son | |pturnmR Ivon, school hi at I. tration anion, the National Royalist intervals t^th Mosssrs. Holt and McKcn-

the ice. Ill inking ‘ «as tration u • y,. order of rto in the completion of other contracts
'll” <le and the Hemingford Grey He also built forty miles of the Hudson

St. Germain and nnr eM Buy Ratlxvuv lwfore undertaking the con-
Boyal Oak club, not o mention our o “r^ctlon of'the Calgary and Edmonton
familiar Thames Valley Jacobi tee Hallway with Messrs. Ross and McKenzie,
two or three foreign legitimist Ixxliro, v,r Mann has enormous mining Inlcr- 
it ought not to be difficult for the nip. MM ln the Kootenay and Cariboo dls-
porters of the lost house of Stuart ta trlctl He hM aiways enjoyod the reputa-
nut several hundred adherents in th. tlon of treating his employes with groat
field (or oven Ludgate circus) If they W liliora)lty and consideration. Personally
dertde?—London Mail. .. Mr. Is^-own ^ ^

whole souled Individual, who, having 
fought an up-hill battle against odds, has 
started many others on the way to fame 
and fortune. He married Miss Williams 
of Winnipeg. After the completion of the 
C.P.R. ho visited Chill with the object 
qf building a Government road, but the 
restrictions wore so Irksome that he aban
doned the project and returned to Canada.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
Honor BolL

JKWKLKR AND OlTIClAN the wostoriy point 01 uisuuvury un 
get Gulch, Intersects all those places where 
quartz has been found, and indicates the 
continuity of the ledge. A good many 
locations have already been made, but it 
will be Impossible to do work sufficient 
to demonstrate more fully the value and 
extent of the ledge until spring arrives. 
Some blasting operations have been car
ried ou at No. 31 Eldorado, and about 
thirty pounds of ore have been taken out. 
It was white crystallized quartz, contain
ing free gold. The samples brought to 
tho coast are very rich. Thev w'aliw mors 
properly be described as specimens better 
fitted for a cabinet than a quartz mine.

Athene. Nov. 17. 1897.
Moat for Wolvorha

MONEY TO LOAN E;>
We have instrucl ionu to piactOi»rpe

SroWnortgage on Improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apify ,10 gQN & FIS1IE,t

Barristers&c Brockville. formance
•1iri

he Old Shop 
A New Prop’r mR. E. Cornell, Clerk. ITS NEWEST USE.

RHEUMATIC AGONY.
S» With This Bicycle Yon Can Survey as 

Quickly aw You Can Ride-Machine 
In Operation.

The newest use of the bicycle Is a sur
veying machine. Not merely a machine 
to carry a surveyor from point to point, 
but as a machine which performs in Itself 
tho mechanical part of tho surveyors 
work. Tho army of the neighboring re
public Is considering the advisability of 
adopting this machine as an adjunct to 
tactics. By moans of an attachment the 
exact topographical characteristics <n a 
road may be ascertained, with no other 
exertion on the part of the surveyor ex
cept a ride along the rood In question. 
The rider may _U»ivel a„ fast as he likes 
or a# slow as hTfikes, but when ho has 
finished hi. trip, every gradient, hill or 
hollow will have tan accurately marked 
off on a long strip of paper, which is part 
of the attachment In question. On the 
strip of paper tho exact height of the hills 
and depth of the hollows aro Indicated. 
The mechanism Is simple ln the extreme r
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sexes are divided In the //Û
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R. REED
LATH OK ELGIN

Athens and,bought outlhe 
inesH lately carried on by u. 
angaged Mr. Tallin of Perth, a flrst- 

| urn now prepared to do first- 
( The place—

k ucros-t
When half wav «.w,

T , cav<*<l ici* gave WA.V
Following is the honor roll lor Jan" I lh'e BWift ciirient His set earns were 

uary for Ballycanoe school : bv » larger hov who managed to
I. —Peter Curtis, Emma Hughes. ne i,;,,,. Tho parents of Lake
Pt. I [.—Pearl Edgley, Hannah ^ ^ Hho||ld build a bri Ige » ross the

ïxieder, Maggie Wight. I brook, so tint during the sp'tng
II. —Stanley Leeder, Arthur Ladd, I ^re8|ielN the pupils can come to sclvol

Laurie Hughes, Lena Hunt, Ira Hfllety 
Wight, Tommy Curtis, Willi-i Curtis. Whvmsrsh, domiciled at the

HI.—Olive Leeder, Maggie I juhnso„ House, is esnv «ssing the
Hattie Leeder, Mamie Hunt, Fred , ,nilvVS „f l{.*=ir of Leeds and Uns- 
Wight, * Bernard Cadwell. 1 down.* w.th It- Klo.idyko muting

IV. --Earl Armstrong, * Bernard I Hia p|al, is to secy re
Flood. , . b.vdred farmers each of whom w,

Sr. 3V.—Bennie Leeder, ^,2X!e| e him $5 With this $500 he wtl 
Willianas, Mamie Leeder, Gertrude | |Q tllt. gold tielda and stake
Ladd, Lillie Hughes, Ed xvin Leeder, j When he has accum tn «dated a
* Mabel Shaver. j ft.w -thousand worth ol gold nuggets,

V. —Ray Williams, *Nora Leeder. . wi1, n.turn and divide them among 
marked v | ^ far;|,ei.H. He says he has a large

number of names already.
Let Kelly has leased Ins farm to 

Mr Wm. Grey of Oak Led and will
retire to Athen.. II» moilrar, who 
has been ill lor the last month, is 
steadily on the d, time.

Honor Boll. „l,i| he fell into

ailding
t H.H. Arnold’s

T>
r/-v

at all times to 
ustomcre

^■Bwil bo found ready 
^^^Etend to the xvants of ci

(MTRazoï and Scissorssharpened
A \f

RIGHT HONORABLE C. P. VILLIERS.Bismarck of Jewish Descent.
Few people are aware that Prince 

Bismarck is of Hebrew descent. He d» 
rives his Jewish blood from hie mother, 
whoso father— Anastasias Menken, on. 
of the favorite bureaucrats of Frederick 
the Great—was of Hebrew parentage. 
Although of late it has evidently ap
peared politic to the prince to conn- 
tenance the anti-Semitic movement bote 
in Germany and Austria, yet while to 
office he invariably showed himself # 
good

other moans could she have won so much 
honor. She has been feted and flattered 
enough to turn the head of a woman 
who was not bom t6 receive laurel 
wreathe.

The healthful effect of skl-lng is to be 
seen In the bright eyes, rosy cheeks and 
robust forms of the Norwegian girls, who 
■hare with the stronger sex the dellghte 
of the great national game.

-J-'FSv
- - "-j

opposed to the interests 
for ono moment did he

patently directly 
of his class, 
falter in his fidelity. Year after year he 
brought forward his bill, and year after 
your the House listened to him, outvoted 
him, and went to lied. But his advocacy 
served the great purpose of drawing the 
attention of tho country to the whole

WEAK MEN CURED Not
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
ÏU3 ASST

cannot cure.
item edit* St ni F rte

Use and pay if entleflcd

SSffivssSfissa
sent securely scaled.

"for TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

s
/J ■J

Niff question. “A solitary Robinson Crusoe, 
•.taiiding on the barren rock of Corn Law 
Repeal, " as one of his opponents called 
him, ho still made many converts. With
out being a groat orator he was a speaker 
of singular clearness and argumentative 
power, very ready in debate, very exact 
and thorough Ixith In manner and mat
ter, and with a facility of sarcasm it was 
dangerous to provoke. He replied always 
upon rpason and argument. The same 
glacial Impartiality marked his leadership 
of the Anti-Corn Law League. In a time 
of great passion he counselled moderation 
and coolness, refused to set class against 
class or town against country, and won 
his way and finally carried his point by 
resistless appeals to tho intelligence of hie 
adversaries. Cobdon anil Bright have 
naturally overshadowed the part he played 
in repealing tho Corn Laws, but to him 

I musli lx* given tho credit of having set on 
foot- the movement which revolutionized 
Great Britain’s fiscal system, unshackled 
Brilish commerce, and has made Ite ln- 
fluunvo felt In every quarter of the world.
Mr. Vllllors was no less deservedly fortu- 
tmtJi in seeing the acceptance of many 
another reform which he advocated. The 
introduction of tho ballot, Irish disestab
lishment, national education, extension 
of the franchise, and municipal ruforro. 
all received tho aid of his vigorous and 
patient supi>ort; while tn his own speo- 
lul tlomnin, that of poor-law admin
istration, ho introduced himself many • 
valuable and important changes. Ho wa« 
a man of exceptional vivacity and sweet
ness of temper, modest and ungrudging, 
and abeoltltely devoid of personal amliV-.

His,seventy years of publitjlfym*| 
given while hcurtciUx^j^jjfltftf

KLONDIKE CHANCES. IMvA Map Which Shows That Nearly All of 
the No$t Promising Claims Have 

Been Located.
The accompanying map shows the sit

uation in tho Klondike district on the 
Yukon accurately, according to the latest 
Information which has oomo up from the 
interior ot tho great Alaska mining dis
trict by way of Dyoa and Juneau, up to 
the middle of hist month. Tho map le 
taken from the Alaska Mining Record, 
printed at Juneau, which Is a good au
thority on all matters pertaining to placer 
mining m tho Yukon district.

•' The first discovery of gold In any pay
ing quantities was made on Bonanza 
Creek. There are several stories aboe* 
bow tho gold was first discovered, no two 
of which agree. William Ogilvie, the 
Surveyor General of the Dominion, Is au
thority for tho statement that tho Klon
dike had been prospected at least twice 
before the discovery of gold was made. 
The first time was several years ago. Ap
parently the difficulty with the original 
prospectors was that they did not go deep 
enough. All the gold that har been dis- 

paying quantities has 
hs from fifteen to thirty

Married on Thirty Minutes’ Courtship.
“You may talk about yonr brief 

courtships and marriages on short no
tice,” said Captain Arm Cardwell once,
“ but I think I once witnessed the quick
est made match on record. I was run
ning as a conductor between Russell
ville and Owepsboro, as I did for many 
years, and on a trip in the winter of 
1881 I got a pretty country girl passen
ger at a little flag station south of Cen
tral City about 9:46 a. m. A few miles 
farther on at another small station a 
big strapping looking farmer, dressed 
in brown jeans, with his trousers tuck
ed in bis tall boots, got on my train.
The fellow hadn’t opened the oar door nervous 
till he spied the rustic lass, and before 
he took hie seat in front of the girl he 
had smiled at her.

“I punched his ticket, went in the 
smoking oar, and on my return to the 
regular passenger coach found the Green 
river tiller of the soil sitting in the 
same seat with the maiden, chatting 
with her as if he had known her since 
birth. In 26 minutes after they had 
first met the fellow called me to him 
and mid: ‘See here, podner, we want 
to get hitched. I hain’t knowed Mirinda 
-Jane here but 80 minutes, but we both 
like, an she’s willin an eo’m L Whnr’e 
the Highest parson, podner?’ I took

em on to Owensboro, and the happy 
bridegroom and his blushing other half 
were passengers back on my train that 
afternoon. For hurry up nuptials it 
does strike me that these ought to have ^ts sawmill near the fl&stiou,
te $al« esLa*»^•s*>iri sriw eHerf

SURVEYING BICYCLE IN OPERA
TION.

o„„j friend to the Jewish nation and 
chose the Hebrew banker at Berlin, 
Baron von Bleicbroeder, as his most 
trusted confidant. Indeed, iu those days 
he was so well disposed toward the 
Jews that he even discussed the advis
ability of marrying his sons to Jewesses 
on the ground that it would bring mon
ey into the family again and likewise 
“improve both morally and physically 
the Bismarck -breed.”—International
Review. _______

Pupils whose names are 
have not been present at all the ex

>■;

M. Hoax «, Teacher. AUTOMATIC

It can be attached to any wheel, onto any 
other vehicle for the matter of that

The importance of the invention m 
military practice can be easily »PI'Vl' 1 
ated. Hereafter a general contempla! ng 
a march can order his ohiof engineer to 

iphy of a ro id 
The en-

“WISHED MYSELF DEAD"DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

KIDNEY TROUBLE.Howwîîrnir-R^oo5OTire&M

often xvished myself dead ; was attend -n the kidney r<^ion m . stick. . . mnnkev
ed bv best physicians- llried many n0 u|Hrm, but it is one of the neyi- -How’s that?” asked the monkey, remeiire Ltti "ry little rrtirt. ?a°,.mg rign, of kidney direre ,rod to j -W, ... both baby )u»perV’ =

I was attracted to Soutlf American neglect th« war ling may diaKiau : * the wax doll laughed until bet
Nervine by reading of the wonderful ae.tinv of that m w untimely I complexion rolled down her cheeks —
cures wrought by it I had almost which pul. »V„e people m ?n »™ ^^”0”a”Ue0
lost all failh in medicine bnt I '»ncl,|d- I grave than all othe, cau ,a
ed to try it. One bottle wonderfully Sont. Amen,»" Kidney Cure re 
relieved me. 1 gained strength right ju sjx hours, and euttv perma 
away, my appetite returned and" in a 1 fl0ld by J “
short time I was completley cured. Iq % 
cheerfully recommend it. Sold t y J- 
P. Lamb & Son.

find out the exact topography 
over which tho army is to pass, 
ginocr, taking his wheel, « 
ahead and return In a short tl 
exact 
obsta^c

Mrs
can rldu on 
roe with an

profile of tho road, so that every
__ ilo ln the way of heavy ordnance or
pply wagons can lw known and provid

ed tor long liefore tho troops oven start 
\pn their way. Or while the army is on 
tho march the engineer can ride ahead 
and lbavo his records at various stations 
along the road, his genera} thus being 
able to have placed before hint, on ropte 
the exact description of tho road ahead

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

said

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
JSSSSSSSSSS^S^
i&n&ssr&s yrtissM
or model of your invéntion and wo win 
promptly tell you fBU if It Is new and
‘’ktalambug. Honest Servie*. Spreititr : 
Tourh ease» rejected ia other hands and

iks, Express Companies 6 cliente 
lily. AU Patents secured through 
are brought before tho public by

S,0Mo5:rrZra.nt"5SS2;

pA&rJBBiBjer "

covered in such 
been found at dept 
feet below the surface.

IS will be seen from this mop what a 
very small section of the entire Yukon 
country has been prospected thoroughly 

. . i ,im — and to what a little area In due all the
WATT8—Gray—At Athens, mt he fcoo. ____ ____________ _ excitement. From Da^sonClty to Indian

24th of February, 1898, bv the Hex. | .. pattl bag „ roperb collection River is only thirty miles. Partway down
-. -.T t» iv -n » ,1... hia’iest Wm Wright, Rector. Mr. Freil- 1 . 4»—*1. her diamonds alone t&ing from Indian River the Sixty-Mile River

syAXtssUBS; sKrs-s&à*.* — ^cbssbshs
^vwue Rear. tWJ* ► • • “i' ” ’

Greece’s national hymn, taken from 
Dionis Salomo's “Hymn to Liberty, 
was first written and published in Lon
don. The first part of the original poem 

tt eulogy of the land of Washing-

Undor orders from Gen. Goliln, :-r-l 
surycyBrigade Pennsylvania Militia, 

of the roads around Hazel ton, 1 
necting all the «imps and the 
points, was recently made. A method or 
rapid road sketching was adopted, and 
49.23 miles were surveyed by means or a 
hicyelo equipped with a cyclometer and a 
compass. It required 19 hours to do this 
alone, and the distances and directions 
wore then drawn out on paper. The ele
vations were all derived from baroqaetrlo

Marrie 1.
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